This paper is concerned primarily with the soils of the timbered region of the north central states, an area extending eastward from the edge of the prairies of Minnesota and Illinois to tha eastern boundary of Ohio, and northward from the Ohio River to the Canada line.
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Extending over a range of latitude from 38° to 49°N > "t^is great region, which is fairly uniform as to altitude, presents a progressive arid marked variation in climate.
Comparing the two extremes; we find a range in rainfall from a mean annual of about 45 inches in southern Indiana to a mean annual of about 25 inches over much of Minnesota and in considerable areas of Michigan and Wisconsin. There is a general progressive diminution in the total precipitation from south to north. But this decrease is compensated to a great degree by the lower temperatures of the more northern region and by the fact that so much more of the precipitation is in the form of snow. Given similar textures end topographic positions., the soil climate is most likely wetter in northern Minnesota than in southern Indiana.
The range in temperature is more marked than the range in rainfall. Convenient data to furnish a clue to the temperatures in relation to a possible effect upon soil development is to be found in the length of growing season,, figures for -which have been compiled by the Weather Bureau of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The growing season, or the number of days between killing frosts, may be taken to indicate the length of the more active "weathering season". In extreme northern Minnesota the average growing season is 100 days, according to the Weather Bureau figures, in southern Indiana 190 days, a difference of 90 days, which is much greater than the difference be" tween southern Indiana and northern Florida.
Summarizing our climate: As regards moisture, humid} as regards temperature, a .greater difference in growing or "weathering" season -122 -
